DATE OF Faculty Club
SINGERS RETURN POSTPONE
LOGGER TRACK TEAM INVADES
MAY FESTIVAL
Gives Recital,
FROM EASTERN
Afternoon Tea ELLENSBURG NORMAL SATURDAY
WASH. JOURNEY
Puget Sound Stars Meet Teachers in Dual Contest;
Play to Packed Houses in
Most Cities; Visit 14
Towns; Much Advertising, Publicity Obtained
Returning Tuesday after a tenday trip through eastern and southern Washington and parts of Idaho,
the members of the Adeiphian
Choral Society are back at their
studies. Prof. John Paul Bennett,
head of the Conservatory of Music
and conductor of the society, accompanied the group.
According to Miss Martha Pearl
Jones the trip was a huge success
and brought much publicity to C.
P. S. A number of students were
induced to come here next fall and
some for the summer session. "The
group sang splendidly. I did not
hear one unfavorable comment during the whole trip," said Miss Jones
who acted as official chaperone.
The numbers especially liked by
the audiences were several selections
from the 'Messiah" by George Frederic Handel, "Gospodi Pomilui," by
Lvovsky, "Ezekial Saw de Wheel,"
by Burleigh, Russian Easter Allelula," by Gaul, Hymn to Music,"
by Buck, "Italian Street Song" by
Herbert, and 'The Italian Salade"
by Genee.
The society sang to packed houses
in most of the towns and cities. The
number of listeners before whom the
choir has appeared, now totals 15,000. The complete itinerary of the
Society is as follows: Ellensburg,
Yakima, Sunnyside, Mabton, Prosser, Kennewick, Pasco, Walla Walla,
Lewiston and Moscow, Idaho, Pullman, Spokane and Cashmere. The
Choral Society was gone 10 days,
visited 14 towns and made 17 appearances.
The complete list of Patrons and
Patronesses is as follows:

Patrons and Patronesses
President and Mrs. Edward H.
Todd, . Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Whitacre,
Meadowsweet Dairies, Inc., J. C.
Penney Co., Inc., Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Robbins, Lou Johnson's,
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Bratrud, Mr. and
Mrs. Dix H. Rowland, Hartsook
Studios, Dr. Josiah S. Davies, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L. Brown, Col. J. F.
Murbach, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Burmeister, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Winden,

(Continued on Page Four)

DEAN OF WOMEN
VISITS COLLEGES
Mrs. Drushel Attends Western
Meeting
To attend the Eighth Biennial
Session of the Western Conference
of Deans of Women, Mrs. Lyle
Ford Drushel, Dean of Women, left
last Tuesday evening for Corvallis,
Oregon. The theme of the conference Is to be 'The Changing Attitude Toward and Standards for
Women." Other topics of Importance which will be discussed and
spoken on are, "Do We Need a New
Curriculum for Women," "Student Finances" and "Student-Facnity Relations."
Mrs. Drushel will visit Oregon
State College Wednesday and Friclay, and the University of Oregon
Thursday. While at 0. S. C. she
LS to attend a student convocation
which corresponds to chapel at C.
P. S. Her classes are to be taken
care of by other members of the
faculty until her return at the end
of the week.

Postponement of the May Day
festivities until Thursday, May 5,
has been announced by the committee in charge. Genevieve Grimes
has been appointed by Elsie Korpela
to be general chairman; other
members of her committee will be
announced later.
Spurs will have charge of refreshments and the Y. W. C. A. of
the flowers. A program is being
arranged for the occasion.

SCRIBES CHOOSE
ALL STAR TEAM
Ennis Receives Only Unanimous Vote
Reviving a custom which was
dropped several years ago, the
sports department of the Trail has
picked an all-star team in Intramural basketball. Using a vote
system, three votes were given each
player placed cn an individual's
first team, two votes on a second
team and one vote for honorable
mention.

FIRST TEAM

College Students Appearing on
Today's Varied Program

An interesting musicale will be
presented by the Faculty Women's
Club of the College of Puget Sound,
this afternoon at the Conservatory
of Music, with the majority of the
members being presented by college
students.
The program for this afternoon
consists of vocal, piano, violin and
wind instrument students. Selections are being arranged by Professor John P. Bennett, Instructor
Leonard Jacobsen, Miss Eunice Prosser and Professor Harry Evans.
Following the informal concert, tea
will be served in Howarth Science
Hall by hostesses appointed by Mrs.
Julius P. Jaeger, president of the
faculty women. These hostesses indude Mrs. J. P. Bennett, Mrs. L.
E. McClelland and Mrs. John Regester.
Students appearing in the musicale will include Robert Winden,
Evelyn Bratrud and Robert Wilson,
who will be heard in vocal presentations. Violin numbers will be given by Rachel Schneider.

Bernie Brotman ....................Forward
Dick Zhender .........................Forward
Jim Montgomerie ....................Center
An incomplete list of numbers inJim Ennis (capt.) ....................Guard
dude
the following piano selections:
Bill Gibson ..................................Guard
The Woodpecker, A Hop, Skip and
SECOND TEAM
Os. Heggerness ..................... ... Forward Jump, Tweedle Dum, Polly's Song,
Kerm. Heggerness ... ............. Forward Valse, Rhapsody, B Minor.
Vocal students appearing this afRex Weick .................... ........... .Center
Herman Peterson ......................Guard ternoon include Robert Winden,
velyn Bratrud and Robert Wilson.
Al. Casperson ...... . ..................... Guard
Rachel Schneider will be heard in
HONORABLE MENTION
Kenny 011ar, Jack Kimball, Bob several violin solos.
Raleigh, Rex West, Gordon CampWind Instrument students of Harry
bell, Bob .thotJon an TJU 1.111- Evans, leader of the college band
will present trombonist William AnSelections Made
derson, Roland Rockhlll and Delwen
The above selections, which were Jones, cornet players.
made on the basis of play In the
regular and championship games
of the intramural department, resuited in much discussion among
members of the committee that
picked it. There was only one unanimous choice for a position upon
the team, that of Jimmy Ennis who J unior, Senior English Majors
Take Test
was awarded the position of guard
and captain on the first team. BerOn Wednesday Professor Julius P.
nie Brotman and Jim Montgomerie
Jaeger
discussed the general charwere each picked on two firsts and
actor
of
an examination to be given
a second team or a total of eight
on Monday, May 16. at 1 p. m. in
points, thereby placing them on the
room 203 for senior and junior Engteam. Bill "Hoot" Gibson was
lish majors. Professor Jaeger offerplaced at guard with one first and
ed the following suggestions for a
two seconds or seven points. "Pete"
reviewThf the work to be covered in
Peterson also received seven votes,
the examination.
but due to the fact that he played
English majors will be expected to
several positions he was placed in
present
a general acquaintance with
a revote with Dick Zhender for the
other forward position. Zhender the several periods and the principal
obtained the position by a two to facts of English literature from
Chaucer to the end of the 19th cenone revote.
tury and with American literature
(Continued on Page Four)
from Washington Irving to about
1890. Social and political history
bearing upon the history of literature will also have some consideration in the test.
Students will have opportunity to
May 10 is the date set for the identify a large number of items in
spring band concert to be presented both English and American literaby the College of Puget Sound, under ture. They will also be expected to
the direction of Harry W. Evans, deal adequately with two or three
in Jones Hall at 8 :00 P. M. Plans special subjects elected from a larger
are well under way with practice number of questions offered.
being held each Tuesday and Friday
For review, Professor Jaeger recnoon.
ommended the use of handbook hisSpecial solos and feature numbers tories of literature and anthologies
will be introduced. "I am going to of readings commonly used in sophogive an astonishing program, in- more courses. Majors, however were
troducing features that are starti- warned against regarding these as
ing," says Mr. Evans. "Of all my adequate material for preparation.
concerts, I have never planned such Professor Jaeger said, "Only the more
an entertaining and educational substantial treatments of the subject, both general and special, and
program before."
In order to secure money for new the reading of the literature itself
equipment a small admission price will give the student the sort of
review that should be made."
is to be charged.

Jaeger Outlines
Student's Exam

College Plans
Spring Concert

Locals Favored Due to Win Over British Coluinbia ; Ed McCoy, Miter, Elected Captain
Ed Honeywell
Fifteen CoIIee of Puget Sound track men will make a jaunt
over the Cascades this week end in company with Coaches 0.
F. Hite and Raymond Seward to meet Ellensburg Normal
cinder artists in a dual meet Saturday. The engagement will
be the second of the season for the Loggers, who defeated the
University of British Columbia in their initial appearance of
the season and so are conceded the upper hand Saturday.
.

Science liroups
f
Add E uipmen
•

I

McCoy Elected Captain

Eddie McCoy, in his third year
on the C. P. S. track team and last
year winner of the conference mile
q
championship, will make his debut
X-Ray Machine, Crooke Tube as captain of the track team, to
Acquired
which post he was elected Tuesday
afternoon. He succeeds Lloyd Dotv.
Two important pieces of equip- another third-year member of the
ment have been added to the Science aggregation.
Department of the College of Puget'
Returning from the meet on the
Sound in the form of an x-ray machine for the Chemistry Department sunrise side of the mountains, the
and a Crook Readometer-Type Me- Lumberjacks will get back Into
chanical Effect Tube for the Phy - training for their dual meet with
Pacific University on Saturday,
sics Department.
The addition of the x-ray machine April 30. In conjunction with the
is a further recognition of the in- Badger meet, the C. P. S. Letterterest taken by the citizens of Ta- men's club will sponsor a relay
coma in the college's science de- carnival for Puget Sound Class "B"
partment as it has been donated high schools, six or eight of which
to the school from the estate of the are expected to enter teams.
late Dr. S. A. Owens, Tacoma phyThe Loggers will make their trek
sician, by his son.
east well fortified with able perAccording to Professor George F. formers in the track events, but
Henry, this instrument will he used lack of strength in the field may
extensively in two or three years
lead to their downfall. Roy Carlin connection with the course in son, freshman, is the only weight
Physical Chemistry.
man of proven ability who can be
By means of the Crook Tube, the
depended on to take points, unless
flow of electrons produced by a highGordon Campbell or Al Severson in
voltage discharge from an induction
the javelin and Pete Piety In the
coil is shown by the spinning of four
discus and shot, grab off a few
discs in the tube. The tube will be
counters.
used in the advanced courses in
Piety and Lloyd Doty are probphysics although some application
will be made of it in all the physics able entrants in the high jump,
with Gordon Campbell competing
classes.
providing his injured knee responds
to treatment. Campbell and Seversen are the Loggers' best bets In
the pole vault, and both are expected to go close to the 11-foot
mark.
In an election held last Tuesday
Doty will be relied upon to garduring chapel period, Jack Sprenger
ner
points in the broad jump, with
was elected to the president's chair
of the Men's Forum. Others elect- secondary assistance from Bill Comed to office were: Eddie LePenske, mand, if he is able to make the trip,
vice-president ; Gerald Hanson, see- and either Piety or Carison.
(Continued on Page Two)
retary ; Cliff Piercy, treasurer.
A motion was made and passed
to the effect that the Forum would GREEK SOCIETIES
appropriate half the required
PLAN PROGRAMS
amount of money needed for the
new tennis nets after the collections,
now under way, are completed. It Gammas to Arrange Next
is understood that the Women's
Thursday's Meeting
Letter Club is to make up the other
half.
Continuing the custom of having
the social fraternities and sororities

Sprenger Heads
Men's Forum

TRANSFER VINES
TO JONES HALL
In order to have some Ivy on
Jones Hall that will be out the
year round, some of the evergreen
vines on Howarth Science Hall have
been transferred to Jones Hall by
the Biology Club.
The ivy was secured for the College of Puget Sound by Professor
James R. Slater and was taken from
the campus of Rutgers University,
Mr. Slater's alma mater.

Dr. Todd Returns Next Week
President Edward H. Todd is expected to return from his trip east
sometime early next week, although
no word has been received from him
lately.

of the college present programs in
student assemblies, Delta Alpha
Gamma sorority will have charge of
next Thursday's meeting.
Led by Mary Agnes Ferrier, Mary
Heaton, Adelyn Sylvester and Jewell
Morris will present the "Skeleton
Dance." Vocal numbers will be
given by Lola Sanders, Esther Glew
and Lorraine Sanders. The Harmony Girls, will be one of the main
attractions along with Mary Wescott, popular organist.
No programs will be presented after May 19 for fear of running into
closed period. The schedule for
Greek letter societies for the remainder of the semester is as follows: April 28, Delta Alpha Gamma; May 5, Alpha Beta Upsilon;
May 12, Sigma Zeta Epsilon; May
19. Delta Pi Omicrons.
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GROUP ELECTS S ororities Fete Patronesses
Tacoma Country Club to Be
Scene of Elaborate Formal NEW OFFICERS And Mothers at Smart Teas
Kappa Sigma Theta Sorority to Have Annual
Dinner-Dance Saturday

q
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,

F

I

Elsie Mitchell Is President of
Kappa Phi
Elsie Mitchell, sophomore prom-

Delta Alpha Gamma and Alpha Beta Upsilon Give
Lovely Affairs

Tacoma Golf and Country C lub will be the setting for one inent in debate and Christian Serof the most elaborate affairs of he college year when the Kappa vice Club activities, was chosen to
l/ Sigma Theta sorority entertair i s Saturday evening, April 23,
with its annual formal dinner c ance.
Although the general theme of the affair is being withheld
by the committee, programs a id favors will correspond with
flower decorations of pastel s ades, all carrying out a spring
mr1.f
Tkora III be r6nrrnø I )etween the dinner courses and
special numbershave been prar ned including the Theta songs.

;

-

lPa:&ons and patronesses Include
Dt'Ei Mrs. W. A. Monroe, Dr.
and Mrs. T. C. Rummell and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Mans. Members
of the committee in charge are
Hester Teevan, chairman, Genevieve Grimes, Margaret Janes and
Elsie Voorhees. Dick Adams orC estra will play for dancing.
LgUe4ts invited Include the Messieurs John Slatter, John Gardner,
Ralph Matson, Deane Pettibone,
Edward Rich, Floyd Somers, Stanley Warden, Keith MacDougail,
Robert Wilson, Carl Scheyer, Monselle Pemberton, James Hutchinson,
John Evans, Alvin Brown, Edward
Burroughs, Kenneth Bourke, Oswald Heggerness, Herbert Short,
Ross Mace, Arthur Prescott, Roy
Norman, Robert Strobel, Morris
Summers, Lawrence Hedrick, Robert Copeland, Earl St. John, Van
Spencer McKenny, Kermit Heggerness, Julian Davidson, Wade Coykendall, Glen Helmer, Richmond
Mace, Richard Adams, Robert Scott
and Amos Booth.
-

Betas to Have
Houseparty

ENGAGEMENT
NEWS IS TOLD
Miss Kathryn Gregg to Wed
John Newell
Of interest to college friends was
the announcement by Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Gregg of the engagement of
their daughter Kathryn to John
Worth Newell of Silverton, Oregon
I
: at a party given Tuesday evening
in their home on North 39th street.
Bridge was played during the evening and at the supper hour the
happy news was told. Booklets contamed the names on parchment, tied
with dainty white satin ribbon and a
tiny spray of forget-me-nots. The
wedding will take place in May.
Miss Gregg, a popular C. P. S. girl,
is a member of Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority and Mr. Newell's fraternity
affiliations on the campus are with
Alpha Chi Nu. Guests asked for
the announcement were Misses Genevieve Grimes, Esther and Jennie
Teevan, Melba Alleman, Garnet
Paulson, Thelma Gander, Alice
Berry, Catherine Bair, Isabelle
Moore, Betty Fox, Lucille Murbach,
Elsie Korpela, Alice Erhart, Virginia
Phillips, Lucile MeKenney, Doris
Steele, Helen Glans, Dawn Roper of
Seattle, Mrs. Edwin Gleb, Mrs. Barnet Moore, and Mrs. Fred Friberg.

Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority has
scheduled a spring housepart.y for
this week-end. The group will go
to the summer home of Miss Elsie
Anderson on North American Lake
for their annual outing. Miss Olive
Brown and Mrs. A. W. Timmerman
will be chaperons. A general cornrnittee in charge includes Etna Timmerman, Sarah Tierney and F rances :
(Continued From Page One)
Kelley with Lorraine Arthur and
Kohler, Niman and McCoy in the
Harriet. McGill plannIng entertwo-mile, and McCoy and Niman in
tainment for the week-end.
the mile assure Puget Sound of
points in the distance events, since
Y. W. C. A. Hears
all have been progressing steadily
Poetry Discussion
with the training grind and appear
Definitions of poetry and ex- to be in good shape. Mark Whitcerpts from favorite poems, by con- man and Govnor Teats in the 880
temporary authors were used by and Bernie Brotman, Whitman and
Betty Hessert, discussing poetry be- possibly Command in the 440 prefore the Y. W. C. A. meeting last sents a stonewall front in that
event.
Tuesday.
Miss Hessert was aided in her
Lloyd Doty and Cliff Piercy will
program by Gertrude Davis, Mar- carry the burden in the dashes,
jorie Dews, Katharine Mann, Carol with Doty being relied on considHanson and Truly Physeck. Miss erably, though Plercy has been imPhyseck gave two original poems.
proving fast of late and may push
Bernice Martyn made an an- the 1931 Logger captain. Stan
nouncenient concerning scrap books Bates is a possible third entry in
and distributed several and Dorothy the sprints.
Foxwell told about the all-college
Rex Weick, and Stan Bates will
waffle breakfast to be planned by handle the high hurdles, and
the Y. W. C. A. members.
Piercy will assist them in the lows.

Ellensburg Meet

.

aoe4)e.*.e4}e.*e.oa, ,_oeoeee4.

Mothers' Club
Has Business Meeting

ponding secretary; Mary Elizabeth
Failor, chaplain; Mildred Schaad,
treasurer; and Lois Twaddle, historian. Installation services will be
held in two weeks.
Olive Bartlett arranged the program of the evening when the organization met at the home of
Mary Elizabeth Failor. The theme
of the session was "Prayer" and
miniature prayer rugs were given
as favors. Marjorie Dilts and Dorothy Magee sang and Mary Elizabeth Failor and Helen Gaibraith
were heard in duet.

a

:

Be Shown
"White Hell of Pits Palu" is the
title of the unusual motion picture
which the Cinema Guild will show
this Saturday, April 23 in its special performance at the Blue Mouse
Theatre at 11:15 P. M.
Unquestionably one of the most
unusual pictures ever filmed, "White
Hell of Pitz Palu" was made in the
Swiss Alps, a great deal of the
actual work being done at an elevation of around 12,000 feet, with
the Peak Palu metaphorized as the
villain of the strange story. A
triangle affair of a different nature
than the customary sophisticated
story with that foundation, finds
it's participants trapped at a tremendous height on the face of the
sheer north wall of Pltz Palu, where
certain death seems inevitable. The
attempts to rescue them provide
thrills set in a background of unbelievable beauty.

Announcement

.

.--.

Mr. Huseby, the son of Mrs. Marie The patroness group of Alpha
Huseby and a former C. P. S. stu- Beta Upsilon sorority was received
dent, is a member of Sigma Mu Chi at the home of Edith Coffman with
fraternity. Miss Potucek is a junior Edith Gustafson, chairman, and
and accomplished student in the Doris Wakefield, sorority president,
Conservatory of Music. greeting the guests. Hours were
from 3:30 to 5 o'clock and Mildred
Crosser entertained with readings
while Lorraine Arthur was heard In
SENIOR MEMBERS
piano solOS. At tea time Mrs. W.
ARE ENTERTAINED R.
Coffman and Miss Olive Brown
presided.
To honor the senior members,
Patronesses complimented weru
Lambda Sigma çhi sorority met at
Mesdames E. C. Richards, Henry
the home of Jane Haas, Wednesday
Hewitt, James McCormick, E. M.
evening. Musical numbers were
Eisenhower, Hiriam DePuy, C. 0.
provided by Wesla Nell Locke, who
Lynn, Edwin Carlson, Stewart Davis,
sang a solo, accompanied by Jane
George Carson, Edward H. Todd,
Haas, and Celia Scofield, who gave
Lyle Ford Drushell, Charles
a whistling number. Short talks
Battin, Raymond Drewry and Miss
were given by Jean Raleigh, Lucy
Olive Brown.
Van Vechten and Dorothy Sharp.
The program was arranged by MirUniversity students in Texas are
iam Weigle. Feted members were
Carol Hanson, Frances Bjorkman busy casting their ballots for the
"favorite" co-ed who is to be named
and Hazel Betchart.
"Sweetheart of Texas."

"White Hell of Pitz Palu" was
produced by two of Germany's great
cinematic artists who have treated E
their subject with an understanding
seldom seen on the motion picture ll
screen, and the photographic cornposition is outstanding. Though a
German made picture the sound is
entirely in English. One performance only will be given and that at
11:15 P. M., with the customary
coffee and doughnuts. The ticket
which admits C. P. S. students at
half price is printed again this week
in The Trail.
-
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Campus Day Pictures
Are Shown
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WAFFLES
Oodles of Butter,

Quick Adjustments
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Delta Kappa Phi fraternity announces the pledging of Nicholas
Zittle and Mark Whitman.

S

1133 Broadway

C

Delta Kaps
Announce Pledging

Patronesses honored Included
Mesdames J. P. Weyerhaeuser, W. W.
orority Hears
Seymour, Peter Wallerich, Thomas
Mathie, Leonard Coatsworth, John
Dower, H. J. Whitacre, G. F. Henry,
Horace Scott, Karl E. Weiss, RobBetrothal of Miss Lona Potucek ert Poole, Charles W. Orton, James
Is Reed
Slater, J. P. Jaeger, W. W. Mattson,
Miss Rowen Lung and Miss Linda
According to sor rity custom, the Van Norden.

news of the engagement of Miss Mothers feted by the sorority
Lona Potucek to Oscar Husbey was were Mesdames E. N. Christopherrevealed to Lambda Sigma Chi sor- son, AugUSt von Boecklin, John C.
ority with the traditional box of Ferrier, C. N. Krogstad, S. D.
chocolates. Miss Potucek is the Saunders, L. G. Smallridge, E. Johndaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph son, Roy Morris, C. F. Mason, F. J.
Potucek who made formal an- LePenske, Alex Glew, Fred Sylvestnouncement of their daughter's be- er, Warren L. Lawson, L. 0. Larsen,
GUILD PRESENTS
after the Lenten season. R. A. Heaton, S. M. Disher, R. C.
UNUSUAL PICTURE trothal
Wedding plans are for June with Stockton, Fred Sterling, W. H. MUcollege friends anticipating the ler and Mrs. A. M. Flynn.
"White Hell of Pitz Palu" to event.
Alpha Beta Upsilon Sorority

JEWELERS

Mothers' Club of Lambda Sigma
Chi sorority met Tuesday afternoon
in the Lambda room, with Mrs. B.
A. McKenzie presiding. Plans were
made for the club activities during
the rest of the semester.

In a special meeting last Thursday evening, the members, pledges
and alumni of the Delta P1 Omicron fraternity were shown moving
pictures of Campus Day taken by
one of their members. The pictures
showed the students working and
also some fine views of the annual
tug ( war.

With Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority honoring patronesses of
the group and Delta Alpha Gamma girls giving a "Mothers and
head Kappa Phi for the ensuing Patronesses' ' tea, sorority entertaining of this week was of
:
year at the regular Monday evening interest on the campus. Mrs. Herbert Cochran opened her
home, Wednesday from 3 to S o'clock for the Gamma affaii
meeting of the group. Officers
with Mary Agnes Ferrier, Lorraine Sanders and Vivian Larsen
elected to serve with the new presiin charge of arrangements. A musical program was enjoyed
dent are Eloise Tuell, vice presi- with songs by Lena Sanders, Elizabeth von Boecklin playing
dent; Helen Galbra.ith, recording her violin and Viola Shoemaker at the piano. Presiding at the
tea table were Mrs. Edward H. Todd and Mrs. Thomas Mathie.
secretary ; Jane Wichman, corres-
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Grant Announces
Sport Program
In Intramural
Tennis, Golf, Track Schedules
Drawn Up For Spring
Semester
That definite plans have been
made and schedules drawn up for
the three remaining sports, is the
announcement this week of Louis
Grant, who has charge of the intramural sports department.
In tennis four-man teams will be
required, two men playing singles
matches, while a different pair play
one double match. A man can only
play in one match. A match will be
decided by two out of three sets and
the team winning two out of three
matches will be the winner.
The first round of the tennis
schedule, which must be played off
before April 30 is as follows:
Alpha Chi Nu vs. Delta Kappa Phi.
Delta Pi Omicron vs. Sigma Zeta
Epsilon.
Sigma Mu Chi vs. Peter Pugets.
Team managers who will look after their respective teams are : Peter
Pugets, Joe Rawlings; Sigma Mu Chi,
Bob Raleigh; Sigma Zeta Epsilon,
Govnor Teats; Delta Kappa Phi,
Pete Piety; Alpha Chi Nu, Emory
Baker, and Delta Pi Omicron, Karl
Andrisek.

PLAYBALL POSTPONED
Due to the fact that it was
too wet to play the scheduled
playground ball games this week
the same schedule will be In
effect next week. It is as follows:
Monday, April 25, 12:05, Delta
Fl Omicron vs. Alpha CM Nu.
Tuesday, April 26, 12:05, SIgma Mu CM vs. Sigma Zeta Epsilon.
Wednesdays, April 27, 12:05,
Delta Kappa Phi vs. Peter Pugets.

LOGGERS TO HAVE
OWN TENNIS TEAM
Netters' Expenses to Be Carned by Participants
That the Loggers will be represented in tennis this season has
been assured with the announcement that C. P. S. is to play a Bellingham Normal team on the local
courts April 27. A return match
is scheduled at Bellingham for May
14, and home and home games are
also scheduled with Columbia University and Reed College. Expenses
on trips are to be paid by those
making the journeys.

Govnor Teats, Joe Rawlings, Gene
Piety and Roy Norman are the
seeded players in school at present.
Golf
In intramural golf efforts are be- Any of the above players are open
ing made to secure special rates for to challenge for their team rating.
New Tennis Nets
those taking part. A team will be
composed of four men and match
The Mens' Forum and the Woplay will prevail.
mens' Athletic Association, with the
aid of student subscription, have
Track
Track, which will be held in the raised funds to purchase two nets
latter part of May, will include the for the tennis courts. The nets will
following events: track events; 50 be put up next week, but are to be
yard dash, 100 yard dash, 220, miie taken down at the close of school
and low hurdles. Field events will so they will be in good condition
be shot put, discus, high jump and next fall. During the summer the
broad jump.
old nets will replace the new ones.

Maroon And White Diamiid Tossers
Husky Nine
Engage Bellingham Nine_Today at 1:30
Downs Loggers
Squad Plays Practice Came With Tacoma Avenue
By_5-0 Count Logger
Team of City League
Masterson Holds Washington
In preparation for the encounter with the Bellingham Normal nine
Squad to Six Hits in
this afternoon at 1:30 on the Logger field, Coach Roy Sandberg pitted
Initial Game
his diamond squad against the Tacoma Avenue team of the City League
Although Bob Masterson held the
University of Washington Huskies
to six hits and five runs, his mates
were unable to reach the offerings
of the Husky twirler and as a result the Maroon and White diamond pastimers dropped their opening tilt of the 1932 season by the
score of 5 to 0 last Friday at Seattle.
Of the five hits made by Sandberg's men, four came from the
bat of Jimmy Ennis, peppy second
sacker and lead-off man for C. P.
S. Deane Pettibone, first baseman,
garnered the other hit made by the
Loggers.
After being held scoreless for two
innings, Coach "Tubby" Graves' men
opened up in the third inning and
bunched a walk, two singles and a
triple to push three runs across the
platter. Not content with a three
run lead, the Purple and Gold men
scored one run in each of the two
following innings and with these
counters the scoring ended.
The Loggers displayed a good
brand of ball for such an early
stage of the season, only four days
of practice having preceded the encounter with the Huskies. Only two
miscues were chalked up against C.
P. S. while Graves' men showed
their usual brand of heads-up baseball and went the nine innings without an error. Jack Anshutz, right
fielder, was the big gun for Washington with two triples to his credit
in three times at bat.
The two nines were scheduled to
play the second game of the series
Saturday afternoon but because of
the inclement weather conditions,
the tilt was called off.
PUGET SOUND
AB R H P0 A E

MR. and MRS. D. ALVA MILLER
There is no satisfactory substitute—only the genuine gives perfect service to you. That's why The North End Food Shop is
the best place to eat.
We serve a GREAT BIG Milkshake for lOc! Fried chicken on
toast—shoestring potatoes. Served ANY TIME day or nite.
270NORTH PROCTOR
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Ennis,2b
404110
Pettibone, lb
4 0 1 7 0 1
Gagnon,ss
4 0 0 2 2 0
Sterling, c
4 0 0 4 1 0
Woodard, Cf
3 0 0 5 0 0
Brusch, If
3 0 0 4 0 0
Coplan, rf
2 0 0 0 0 0
Spadafore, 3b
3 0 0 1 0 0
Masterson, p ..........2 0 0 0 3 1
Fujita,rf
1 000 00
................

........

..............

..............

........

..............

..............

......

SPALDI NC'S
IT'S THE BEST

................

Washington Hardware Company
................

30 0 524 7

2

WASHINGTON
AIS R H P0 A E

Anshutz, rf
3 1 2 1 0 0
Nelson, 2b
4 0 0 2 4 0
Lee,cf
41 1200
Hutchison, 2b
3 1 0 0 3 0
Walsh,lf
401200
Heaman, ss
4 0 1 1 2 0
3 0 0 13 1 0
Weber, lb
3 1 1 5 1 0
Hartnett, C
Felt, p ....................3 1 0 1 3 0
..........

TENNIS

..............

See the New McLaughlin Rackets
TENNIS RACKETS REPAIRED

KIM BALLS

Ted Nakamura, Park Gagnon and
Bob Mastèrson were on the firing
line for C. P. S. and except for two
bad innings held the city leaguers in
check. "Det" Sterling and Jimmy
Ennis divided the backstopping
duties while the infield was cornposed of Deane Pettibone at first,
Jimmy Ennis and "Sammy" Fujita
at second, Park Gagnon, Jimmy Ennis at short, and Lou Spadafore at
third. This is the infield that will
undoubtedly start the Bellingham
game with Ennis playing short and
Fujita guarding second in case Gagnon takes the mound. Carl Brusch,
Russ Kasselman and Toru Kuramoto were stationed in the outfield.
Ai•t Bagley, Milt Woodard and Bill
Coplan were used as batters at intervals during the encounter.

BANQUET HONORS
ZETE HOOPSTERS
Chi Nus Given Second Place
Basketball Cup
Members of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity championship basketball team are to be honored at
a banquet given by their alumni association at Leonard's Monday evening, April 25.
Amos Booth president of the
alumni, will preside as toastmaster.
Howard Armstrong, of the Stationers,
Inc., h
wo donated the basketball championship trophy will be the
honor guest of the evening.
Members of the championship
team are: Os. and Kerm. Heggerness, Jack Sprenger, Judy Davidson,
Rex Weick, Len Moilne, Jim Ennis,
Dick Zhender, Vic Ranta, Dean Pettibone, Milt Woodard, Carlton Duncan, Jack Slatter, Harry Brown, Jim
Black, Herman Peterson, Gov. Teats,
Bob Leatherwood and Frank Bower.
Alpha Chi Nu fraternity has been
declared winner of the runner-up
position in basketball and they will
be awarded their trophy, along with
the Zetes, in chapel early next week.
The Sigma Zeta Epsilon team will
receive the Howard Armstrong cup
while the Alpha Chi Nu fraternity
will be presented with the HoskinsMecca trophy.

Little is known of the strength of
the Vikings, but the Loggers have
more of a chance to take the teachers than they were against the powerful University of Washington Huskies last week.

ZETES REMAIN
POINT LEADERS

As the championship team in
basketball has finally been decided
the total points in the intramural
sniorts has been tabulated. The
positions of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon
and Delta Pi Omicron fraternities,
first and second respectively, reClass Tournanienu
main unchanged although the AlSees Frosh Women
pha Chi Nu group advanced to
In Volleyball Lead within two points of the Omicrons.
Standings at the end of intraWith the freshmen leading in the mural basketball:
Team
Total Pts.
inter-class volleyball tournament,
Sigma
Zeta Epsilon
400
games are being watched with great
Delta Fl Omicron
290.5
interest. The freshmen won over
Alpha Chi Nu
2885
the juniors, 43-29, and over the
Delta Kappa Phi
242.5
seniors 64-30 in the first two games
Sigma Mu Chi
227
of the season. The juniors won over
Peter Pugets
208.5
the seniors 55 to 13 Wednesday.
Indøpendents
202.5
The remaining schedule is as
Outlaws
137.5
follows: Friday, April 22, junior vs.
Nippons
91.5
sophomore; Monday, April 25, freshmen vs. sophomore; and Tuesday,
April 26, sophomore vs. senior.
R. R011INS NAMED

.

............

................

......................

..................

........................

............................

........................

....................................

....................................

Totals

924 Pacific Avenue

in a practice tilt Wednesday. The Maroon and White dropped the eightinning tussle by a I to 5 score. "Sandy" used his entire squad in order
to get a line on his available material.

....................

......

DIAMONI) MANAGER

Womens' Tennis
Is Under Way

Ray Robbins, freshman, has been
appointed baseball manager by
Coach Roy Sandberg. Taking care
of the equipment, keeping the field
In shape and aiding Sandberg in
various detail work will be the duty
of the diamond manager.
Robbins was a member of the reserve basketball squad during the
past season and has been out for
the diamond sport this spring.

................

For the beginners' tournament in
tennis, competitors are lined up as
follows: L. Twaddle vs. M. McCaskey, S. Tierney vs. A. Timmerman, L. Sanders vs. C. Scofield, C.
Totals
31 5 6 27 14 0 Man-Hart vs. E. Gookins, B. Mann
Score by innings
vs. E. Frank, M. Weigle vs. E. HarPugetSound
000000000—O stad, M. Eaken vs. D. Langton, and
Washington .0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 —5 L. Arthur, bye.
The first round is to be played
off by April 29, the second by May
9 and the third by May 18. Rules
of the tournament are that there
For novel and
must be a referee at the semi-final
and final games, and that the chamdelicious creaHons
pionship game is to be two sets out
for parfies
of three.
There is none
In the doubles tournament, Jane
Porter, Betty Arnold, Mary Garbetter than
nett and Georgia Johnson received byes; the rest play as follows:
............

1107 BROADWAY

..............

............

MOTHER'S DAY - - MAY 8TH
PIn now to make her day a happy one.
Have a new portrait made, specially for her

..................

....

HARTSOOK

SCI-IOOL PRINTING
Is OUR SPEcIALTY

M edosweet

M. McMaster and Grace Weller vs.
Esther Powers and Jean Raleigh;
and B. Thompson and Betty Ogg vs.
J North and M. Izaki.

NEW ERA CLEANERS
Two Shops
Plain dresses, coats,
suits, hats
70c and $1 delivered
Tel. Proctor 1102
21st & Oakes

3823 N. 27th

is
TELEPHONE MAIN 7745

VN fun
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Superior Hineral

..

717-719 T.ACOM.., .VE.

TACOMA. WASH.

JOt-INSON — COX COMPANY
=.=
726 Pacilk Av.nue

Phone Main 49

ICE CREAM
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Dance Programs
Social Stationery
Franklin Walbridge-_College Representative
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T4r ujtt 6amb Traff Logger "Babes"

Meet Stadium Goin9 Places cS' Doing Things

Published Weekly
Eitabllahed
DurIng School Year
Sept. 26, 1922
Official Publication of The AocIated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awarded Firit Class Honor JLatlng by the NsUon1
Scholastic Press AoeaUon
Printed by Jobnson-Cox Company, 726 PacifIc Ave.
Entered as aecond-c1aa matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, WaahIniton, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
8ubacriptlon price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mall.

Trackmen Engage Tiger Cinder
Revealing RUTH PARKER delving frantically into modern
Artists
poetry—PETE RUDY unconsciously wrecking havoc with fernMeeting the Stadium Varsity on nine hearts—TRULY PHYSECK being kind to ruffled feelings
their home field, the C. P. S. re- —HELMUT JUELING studying avidly in the presence of his
serve tracksters are confident of a fraternity brothers—MARY WESTCOTT learning how to play
close victory according to Coach tennis—DR. JAEGER taking a party cure for his cold—BERERaymond S. Seward Saturday. AlNICE MILLER bothering people—BILL LEVEQUE being sarthough most of the events promise
donic—LOUISE
BRISBIN holding the light of knowledge up
to be close, the local team is exEDITQJIAL STAFF
for the rest of us—EVERY MAN and his LADY FRIEND at
Editor in Chief pected to win by a small margin.
Robert Sconce
the midnight show Saturday—MARGUERITE McCASKEY enWith the varsity on the EllensDesk Editor --------Fred Stockbrldge '34
joying
life in general—KENNY BOURKE watching people work
burg
trip
the
reserves
will
have
to
Ray
Campbell
'34
Sports Editor
-------Kathryn St. Clair '34 make the best selections of the ma- —MARION RAY bubbling over with vim, vigor and vitality8oclety Editor
terial left. A tentative lineup which BILL McCARTY snaffling doodads for the whoseywhat.
Assistants
will probably be changed before the
meet was issued yesterday by Coach
Seward.
Smith, Woodard and Stroble are
expected to star in the sprints with
Smith and Woodard in the 100 yard
and Woodard and Strobel in the
440 yard and the 880.
Wood, Johnson and Casperson are
slated to participate in the mile
event while Brown will run the half
mile.
In the pole vault, C. P. S. will be
represented by McConnell, R. West
and Vitouso Argel ; McConnell, Gullford and Jablonski are slated to take
the high jump.
Holland, Slatter and Gibson are
candidates for the shot put while
the discus representation has not
been decided upon, although it is
probable that Mura will hold the
stellar position.
In the jgvelin, McConnell and
Vitous are expected to share honors
with two others who have not yet
been named.

Melba Alleman '33, Elden Billings '35, Harold Bowers '35, Howard
Clifford '34, William Coplan '35, Elza Dahigren '35, Willard Haynes '34,
Edwin Honeywell 135, Margaret Janes '34, Dick Link '33, Arthur Linn '35,
Charles MacLean '34, MarguerIte McMaster '35, Thelma Meisnes '35, Jim
Montgomerie '35, Dorothy Nadeau '34, Harriet Rosenzweig '34, LoIs Twaddie 135, ElsIe Voorhees '35 and Clinton West '35.

Franklin Waibridge

BUSINESS STAFF
- .

Business Manager

Dorothy Sharp '34
Assistant Business Manager •
Advertising Manager ------Marjorie Johnson '35
------Creighton Flynn '35
Circulation Manager

Assistants
Arthur Manley '35, Lucile Mason '35, Bill McCarty '35, Ruth McGovern
'35, Ralph Smith '34, Louise Woods '35, Grace Weller '35, Betty Francisco
'35 and Truly Physeck 134.

THOSE DARN ANNOUNCEMENTS
Compulsory chapel has been discussed pro and con many
times. Since it is an established requirement, perhaps we
should make the best of it. Chapel has been set for the express
purpose of devotion and listening to prominent speakers. This
purpose has been abused, especially this year with the reading
of numerous announcements, many of them being trivial and
of no consequence whatever. Why should the best part of
the hour be used to make these silly announcements when we
have a student publication in which they should be printed?
The Trail is anxious to print notices of meetings and programs
that pertain to college affairs and also anything in which
collegians are interested in the way of dramatics or lectures.
Why should we take up a speaker's time with 'such,' ' when it
coijjd just as easily be published in the college paper?
True, it is rather late in the year to be harping on this subject, but let this go as a suggestion for improvement which is
hoped will be shown next fall upon the opening of school. Plan
your announcements so that they can be printed each week
and in this way be brought before the attention of every
student. If announcements must be read, then set aside one
day a week for the express purpose of reading them. Better
yet let The Trail announce them and not make an "announcement clearing house" of chapel. —B.
With a map of the universe in
one hand and a world globe in the
other, those in charge searched the
earth's surface for a "theme" and
finally decided to use "Finland"
for that purpose. The event is an
annual senior party, the school is
Wheaton, Ill., College.

i

All-Star Team
(Continued From Page One)
Second Team Choice
For positions on the second team
the Heggerness twins were practically unanimous choice for forward
positions. Rex Weick was picked as
center on the second squad after
losing a close battle to Montgomerie for the first. Peterson was
awarded one position as guard and
in a revote Al Ca.sperson, who played at center, was given the other
guard position over Kenny 011ar.
To be placed on the honorable
mention list a player had to have
at least two points In the voting.
011ar was placed at the head of the
list and was followed by Jack Kimball who obtained three votes, the
remaining men each received two.
These teams were picked by Ray
Campbell, Howard Clifford and Art
Linn.

,

Adeiphian Singers

Permanent
Wave
End Curls

$1.95
Including Shampoo and
Finger Wave
Phone Broadway 4258
for appointment NOW

ns ill EmI S
All the new
Creations in

SUITS
are in

...

Specially
Priced!

Sixth Avenue Market
D. W. Stroud, Prop.
FISH AND POULTRY

(Continued From Page One)
B. Cogshall, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Evans. Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Hammond, Mrs. A. David.
Blanch W. Stevens, Dr. and Mrs.
S. F. Herrmann, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
McClelland, Mrs. Lyle E. Drushel,
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Bennett,
Mr. J. Russell Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Burpee, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hayward,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Matthies, Dr.
Raymond S. Seward, Dr. Raymond
S. Drewery, Mr. Gordon D. Mcorxi,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Capen, Dr. and
Mrs. Edwin L. Carlsen, Mr. and Mrs.
McCoy, Casperson, Receive Arthur L. Fredrick, Mrs. Carol Angst,
Walter S. Davis, Louis 0. Grant, Mr.
Lettermen Offices
and Mrs. Clyde Stidham, Mr. and
Choosing Jack Slatter, two year Mrs. F. C. Jonas, r. and Mrs. H. F.
varsity man in football, as their Griffin, Farley's Acme Florist.
president for the coming year the
Lettermen's Club of the college held
Watson Visits Classes
their annual elections Tuesday. The
Burnard Watson of Oak Harbor,
club, which has a membership of Washington, visited the German
approximately 40, also elected Eddie classes on Monday. Although Mr.
McCoy, basketball and track star, as Watson studied German two years
ce president; Kenneth Bourke, ago by the direct method he still
arsity football man, as secretary- spoke it well.
, reasurer and Al Casperson, also
letterman in the gridiron sport as
sergeant- at -arms.
The club expects to be more active this year than in the past. The
first event on their program is the
PWONE
MAIN
sponsoring of a track meet on the
611
college track between Class B high
TACOMA
schools in the Puget Sound con.AVNUE
ference, to take place on Saturday,
sown
IRST
AT
April 30 and they are also working
out plans for a meet in which the
Loggers will take part the following week.
A meeting to discuss the final
plans of these events is called for
chapel period on Tuesday in room
NOTICE
203.
Eyes Tested Right
Glasses Right, Prices Right
See our new styles in glasses

MAin 3714

2809 6th Ave.

2 STORES

2 STORES

a

Shaeffer Lifetime
and Conklin Pens

SUN DRUG CO.

Slatter Elected
Club President

Corner 6th & Anderson and
2310 Pacific Avenue

Phone MAin 646
"We Develop Films Free"

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571

$16.75
5c JELLIE JEMS
This one is called 'Hotcha"
. . . and is worn by the Ziegfield follies . . . in their latest
production!

Weigle Candy Co.

We take this opportunity
to
THANK you for your
Patronage

..---

SPECIAL

Eddie Cantor took a leading part
in picking out the "best looking
co-ed" at Midland College, Piemont, Nebraska.

Dozens of new styles
are here . . . at $16.75

-. -

Another Good Girl Test?

THE COFFEE POT

ff1-

Caswell Optical Co.
758 St. Helens Ave.

Don't you think you can tell a
good girl by her hat? Take, for
instance, the girl with the large
trim looking hat—unapproachable.
But the girl with the small close
fitting hat that looks as if it had
been through a lot and knocked
back into shape, she . . . well, don't
you think you can tell a good girl
by her hat?

wc II/tIlICCM
Dancing

TRY

COLLEGE NIGHT—FRIDAY
Featuring King's Entertainers
10 Pieces

BURPEE'S
Confectionery

When You Think Clothing or Haberdashery
Think

A good place to EAT
PATRONIZE TRAIL
ADVERTISERS

Fisher's, Third Floor.

2102 SO. TACOMA

I

Open Till 1 :00 a. m.

HY MANDLES

2901 6th Ave.

"A Clothing Store With a Principle"
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